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i) 
In a recent paper we presented pre l iminary  results  on 
inelast ic proton proton scatter ing at 500-1500 GeV from an 
exper iment on the CERN Intersect ing Storage Rings. The da- 
+ 2 
ta was most ly  on z and proton product ion  at P~ = .16 (GeV/c) 
for inclusive react ions of the type 
+ 
p + p § n + anything,  
p + p § p + anything. (i) 
The results indicated that the inc lus ive cross sect ion 
E d3o/dP 3 was independent of inc ident  energy when p lot ted 
against the scaled momenta of the outgo ing part ic les.  However,  
our errors were 20 to 30 %. 
We have now f in ished the exper iment  and have about a factor 
of i0 more data. This reduced the errors to i0 to 15% and 
2 
extended the range of X and Px. We present  here graphs of 
the complete data with a short d iscussion.  We are prepar ing  
a long paper with a deta i led  d iscuss ion of the exper imenta l  
problems of this part ic le  product ion  exper iment  on the ISR. 
The spectrometer for detect ing the outgoing part ic les  was 
shown in fig. 1 of ref. i). I~ conta ined 3 bending magnets  
for angular steer ing and momentum analysis,  5 sc int i l la t ion  
counters to def ine the phase space bite A~AP and two thres- 
hold ~erenkov counters to tag the part ic les  as pions, kaons 
or protons. The cross sect ion was given by 
d2o 
Events = Luminos i ty  x ~ x A~AP (2) 
The Events were the number of 5-fold co inc idences of the scin- 
t i l lat ion counters appropr iate ly  tagged by the ~erenkov coun- 
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ters. The luminosi ty  was measured by the van der Meer techni-  
2) 
que of separat ing the two ISR beams vert ical ly.  
The main problems in this type of ISR exper iment  are accura-  
tely measur ing  the luminosi ty  and determin ina the beam-gas 
and beam-wal l  backgrounds.  Because of the outstanding vacuum 
and stabi l i ty  of the ISR these backgrounds were not too se- 
rious. By taking background runs with only one beam we found 
that the beam-gas background var ied in a predictab le  way 
between iO and 30% with errors normal ly  less than ~ 7%. We 
found no ev idence for beam-wal l  background. The van der Meer 
method for measur ing the luminosi ty appears good to about 
+ 
- 6%. The other correct ions were for decay and nuclear  and 
cou lomb scatter ing in the vacuum chamber and spectrometer.  
The uncer ta inty  in these correct ions was less than ~ 7% except 
for the points wi th  PLAB S 2 GeV/c. These errors were all ad- 
ded in quadrature to the stat ist ica l  errors (normally 6 to 10%) 
to give net errors most ly  in the i0 to 15% range. 
2 We present  our data as plots of E d3o/dP 3 vs X and P~. The 
quant i ty  E d3o/dP 3 is the invar iant  cross sect ion in the sense 
that dp3/E is the invar iant phase space. It is re lated to the 
exper imenta l ly  observed cross sect ion by 
d3o E d2o 
E - -  = (3) 
dp3 p2 d~dP 
The longi tudinal  momentum of the outgoing part ic le  is re lated 
to X by X = P"/PMAx where PMAX is the max imum value of P, 
wh ich  is essent ia l ly  equal to the inc ident proton momentum. 
Al l  cross sect ions and momenta are given in the center -of -  
mass which is almost ident ical  to the lab at the ISR. Our da- 
2 ta is p lot ted in fig. 1 against  X and in fig. 2 against  P~ 
along with other data at acce lerator  energies 3,4,5,6) 
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Fig. 1 : Plots of E - -~  vs X with Pj? held f ixed at the val- 
I 
d P 4,6) 
ues indicated. The data of other groups have 
2 
been interpolated to match our P~ values. 
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Look ing at the X plot we see that  in our now extended k inemat ic  
+ 
region both the ~ and ~ cross sect ions are independent  of 
energy from 12 GeV to 1500 GeV to a prec is ion  as high as 10%. 
Thus these cross sect ions obey a type of scal ing suggested by 
7) 8) 
Feynman and Yang We stress that only the cross sect ion 
E d3o/dP  3, suggested by Feynman, obeys this scal ing and other  
cross sect ions such as d3o/dP 3 do not. It instead dev iates  by 
more than a factor of i0 over the range i0 GeV to 1500 GeV. 
+ 
Not ice  that the z cross sect ion shows no tendency to dip at 
smal l  X. This is cons is tant  wi th Yang's l imit ing f ragmentat ion  
model ,  but we bel ieve it favors a p ion iza t ion  model  such as 
Feynman's ,  which  spec i f i ca l ly  states that E d3o/dP 3 should be 
independent  of energy and max imum at X = O. The fact that X is 
the necessary  var iab le  favors a Lorentz -cont rac ted  geometr ica l  
model  for the proton, such as that of Kr isch 9) and Huang iO)  
because X z Pil/y where y is the Lorentz cont ract ion  factor. 
The proton cross sect ion does decrease somewhat at small  X. 
This  may be because it is d i f f i cu l t  for the proton to lose 
all  its energy and emerge at rest. The scal ing also seems to 
work  for K + product ion,  but wi th  larger errors. The fact that 
the K+/n + rat io  is about 8% makes it appear  un l ike ly  the K + 
+ 
product ion  wi l l  ever approach z product ion.  
2 2 
Next looking at the extended Pz plot we see that for P~ > .i 
(GeV/c) 2 the pion and proton cross sect ion both drop roughly  as 
-3.5 P~ they did at lower energy and as suggested by e , much as _ 
cosmic ray exper iments.  Not ice however the sharp forward peak 
in the ir + cross section, that is absent  in the proton cross 
section. A s imi lar  peak in pion product ion  has been seen at 
acce lerator  energies q,6,11) Yen and Berger  12) suggested 
that  this peak was due to the decay of low mass nuc leon iso- 
bars. The absence of the peak in the proton cross sect ion sup- 
ports  this. 
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